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Swimming Workouts: IM, Stroke, and Speed Swim Workout ...
www.kiefer.com/im--stroke--and-speed-swim-workout-pages-565.php
Visit Kiefer.com today for the latest in swim workouts, such as the IM, Stroke, and
Speed Swim Workout!

IM Swim Workout - Swimcation
goswimcation.com/workouts/im-swim-workout
An IM workout is a great way to switch things up and break the routine of laps and laps
of freestyle. Plus added bonus is that youâ€™ll burn more calories switching ...

Swimming Workouts: IM Strong Swim Workout | Kiefer Swim ...
www.kiefer.com/im-strong-swim-workout-pages-640.php
Stop by Kiefer.com today for the latest in swim workouts, such as the IM Strong Swim
Workout!

Swimming World - Workouts
www.swimmingworldmagazine.com/swim-cgi
Swimming World is first and foremost concerned with the health and safety of its
readers. If you ... prior to attempting any of the workouts/exercises, ...

IM For Everyone (That Can Swim All Four Strokes) - Swim ...
swimming.about.com/od/aboutsswimworkouts/qt/Im-For-Everyone-That...
This swimming workout asks you to work on your individual medley or IM by
swimming all four competitive strokes: butterfly, backstroke, breaststroke, and
freestyle.

50 swim workouts - rtk
www.ruthkazez.com/50swimworkouts.html
swim swimming workouts Fifty Swim Workouts mostly easy to moderate Haven't
swum laps in years? Just getting back in and not ready for ...

100 IM Swim Workout - Individual Medley Work
swimming.about.com/od/Middle_Distance/qt/100-Im-Swim-Workout.htm
This IM (individual medley) workout is a mix of swimming, kicking and drilling of all four
strokes. As you swim through the workout, think about your technique for ...

IM Workouts - US Open Water Swimming
usopenwaterswimming.org/IM%20Workouts.htm
Key for acronyms . w/u = warm up w/d = warm down r = rest time. rp = repeat cycle fly =
butterfly ...
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Workouts For Swimming
www.CoachUp.com/Swimming-Coach
10K Reviewed Coaches In 50 States! Book
Workouts For Swimming Online
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